This paper reports on the development of MUDSS, a multi-sensor system for the surveying of underwater ordinance and explosive waste (OEW) in shallow water (10' to 200'). The MUDSS concept and mode of operation are described and operational performance of the MUDSS state-of-the-art (SOA) sensors is presented from preliminary tests against a range of OEW targets.
INIRODUCTION
MUDSS is a four-year Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP) project to develop and demonstrate a qstem which can successfully survey underwater formerly used defense sites for ordinance and explosive waste (OESW). MUDSS is being executed jointly by the Navy's Coastal Systems Station (CSS) and by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL). MUDSS heavily leverages (1) SOA acoustic, magnetic and electro-optic (EO) minehunting sensors and signal and image processing technologlies developed by CSS for the offce of Naval Research, (2) Targets of interest vary in size with dimensions of a few feet to a few inches. Targets can be proud or may be buried in the bottom. There are potentially numerous extraneous underwater objects which appear acoustically or magnetically as clutter. Multipath reverberation of acoustic signals in shallow water reduces the target signal-to-noise ratios..
Number of Beams
The MUDSS approach is to combine the capabilities of the best SOA acoustic, magnetic and LLS sensors used in combination to detect and identlfy UXO and OEW targets at the highest possible survey rates.
913 60 (90" sector) MUDSS SUNV operations begin with a search phase and follow with an identification phase. In the search mode, the catamaran tows the depressor/towed vehicle above the bottom at a height which will provide the maximum detection swept path for targets of interest. The Seabat, the dual frequency SAS, and the gradiometer operate simultaneously. The acoustic images of the sea bottom are displayed to the operator on raster displays in real time. Magnetic gradiometer data is processed in real time to provide location of detected magnetic targets and The LLS sensor is the primary sensor in the target identification mode. Targets are reacquired using GPS coordinates from the detection phase and using the wide angle Seabat to assist in reacquisition. The objective is to fly over the target at close ranges to obtain a visual image confirming target identification.
If target visual identification is not possible the system includes a separate AUV which will sample soil in the vicinity of the target to attempt to detect chemical traces of explosives. Chemical analysis of these samples is performed back in the laboratory.
The final product of a MUDSS survey is a map providing precise location of the detected OEW. The survey is expected to form the basis of remediation action or to be used to monitor changes in OEW location with time.
MUDSS SENSOR PERFORMANCE TESTING
The MLJDSS program objective is to complete development of the MUDSS sensor suite and perform OEW survey demonstration operating with real-time sensor and data fusion processing.
The survey demonstration will be in late € 9 ' 9 8 in Choctawhatchee
Bay near Eglin AFB, Florida where practice bombs were dropped during training missions. MUDSS tests were performed using target fields deployed in 30 feet of water in a sand bottom. The targets ranged in size from 60 mm motar shells to 2000 Ib bombs.
ACOUSTIC RESULTS
The acoustic images of tlhe targets from the SAS were superior to what would be expected from a conventional side scan sonar. This was predicted by a sonar performance prediction model known as SWAT (Shallow Water Acoustics Toolset), which was developed at CSS to predict the performance of imaging sonars operating in the a c u l t shallow wateI environment. SWAT analysis was used to explain the performance of the test sensors against the target fields. The SWAT validation enables MUDSS to confidently predict the performance of updated SAS to be used in the final MUDSS configuration and compare expected results versus other commercial sonars. 
MAGNETICS RESULTS
The gradiometer tested jor MUDSS has two principal advantages over simpler, more common magnetic field sensors such as total field magnetometers. First, it has the highest known sensitivity of any field-deployable magnetic sensor, providirig it with excellent range (over 50 m against a 2000 lb boimb). Secondly, its five channels measure all of the independent components of the gradient of the magnetic field, providing sufficient information to localize simultaneously om as many as three targets. By comparison, a total field magnetometer has only one channel and cannot unambiguously localize on even a single target.
In addition to being able to find the position of multiple magnetic targets, the gradiometer also determines their magnetic moments. This magnetic classification information can then be used in conjunction with the sonar images to help correctly class$ OEW targets and sort them from the surrounding debris.
A portion of the gradiometer time series from a pass near a 1000 lb bomb is shown in Fig. 3 . An automatic realtime localization algorithm operates on signals such as these to determine the locations and magnetic moments of the targets contributing 'to the signals. In Fig. 3 , this algorithm finds a target having the magnetic moment of a 1000 lb bomb located 15 m to port and 5 m below the gradiometer, very close to the known location of the actual bomb. Fig. 4 shows the locations of the magnetic targets found by the gradiometer in a pass over one of the target fields (the gradiometer trajectory as inferred from the GPS data can be seen in the Fig.) . The size of the dot at each target location is in proportion to the size of the magnetic moment found for the target, illustrating the capability of the gradiometer to distinguish between large and small targets.
It is evident from Fig. 4 that all of the targets in the linear field, whose actual positions are marked with open circles, have been found by the gradiometer with the exception of the 1000 lb bomb. The localization algorithm instead found a second target at the location of the 500 lb bomb and another (false) target further on to port. Errors of this sort can arise when targets are too closely spaced.
ELECTRO-OITICS RESULTS
The LS 4096 operating at 532 nm, the bluelgreen window, uses a laser and photmultiplier receiver synchronously scanned on successive pixels to develop images at the bottom. The LS 4096 has a 70 degree field of view and Results from MUDSS testing of on-hand Navy sensors demonstrate good detection, classification and identification capability against a wide range of OEW targets in shallow water. Real-time data fusion and signal processing capabilities are being developed in preparation for a MUDSS demonstration testing at a UXO site in late N 9 8 . MUDSS is expected to provide a substantial new and improved capability to accurately survey underwater sites as the first step to remediation.
